
The Work of Advent
A voice cries out:
“In the wilderness prepare the way of the Lord,
     make straight in the desert a highway for our 
     God...
Then the glory of the Lord shall be revealed,
and all people shall see it together, 
for the mouth of the Lord has spoken.”

Isaiah 40:3,5

Advent is about hope, recovery and preparation. The Sundays in December 
leading up to Christmas Eve invite us to prepare for the Christ child: to slow 
down, to pray, to awaken to life that only God can give us.  

But Advent doesn’t come easy. Much of our culture works against Advent.  If 
we aren’t careful, we substitute the light of Christ for artificial string light. If 
we don’t watch it, we can “busy” away the time in December with errands, 
shopping and (over) eating.  If we get caught up in the noise of the world, 
we can easily forget about the needs of the poor, the marginalized and the 
desperate. All these distractions lead us not to a gentle Savior in a manger, 
but to a kind of callousness and numbness dressed up in red and green.  

But, oh what a gift Advent is for those willing to go against the grain! Advent 
invites us to a time of recovery and of silence. Nobody falls through the 
gates of Advent by accident! Isaiah challenges us to prepare, to do the work, 
clear out, make some space and block out some time in order to ready 
ourselves for the promise of Christ. Advent demands a little courage from 
each of us to simply be. It’s sounds odd to say, but that takes work!

Think on these Advent questions: How do I need to heal? Where do I need to 
be restored in God’s image? What in my life needs to change? What do I long 
to see in this world?  What deep hurts do I need to share with God? What do 
I need to confess to God? Who in my life needs to know, without a shadow 
of a doubt, that I love them and that I’m so glad God put them in my life?  

These are the questions we need to be asking. Find time in the December 
blur to think on these things. Take time to rest and be still this Advent so that 
you end up at the right stable come Christmas.

Peace,
Bruce

Bruce Case
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UPCOMING EVENTS

Parents’ Night Out
Friday, Dec. 1 / 6-9:30 p.m.

Prepare Him Room
Sunday, Dec. 3 / 5 p.m.

UMW Christmas Dinner
Monday, Dec. 4 / 6 p.m.

Founders Hall

Lessons & Carols
Sunday, Dec. 10 / 11 a.m.

Sanctuary

Blue Christmas Service
Thursday, Dec. 14 / 6:30 p.m.
The Open Door Community

2180 Oak Grove Road

Wesley Club Meeting
Thursday, Dec. 21 / 11:45 a.m.

Founders Hall

Open Door Candlelight Service
Thursday, Dec. 21 / 6 p.m.

2180 Oak Grove Road

Really, Really, Really Good News
Children’s Program

ONE Combined Worship Service
Sunday, Dec. 24 / 10 a.m.

Founders Hall

Christmas Eve Candlelight Services
Sunday, Dec. 24 / 4 & 6 p.m. 

Sanctuary

Church Office Closed
Monday, Dec. 25 & Tuesday, Dec. 26

ONE Combined Worship Service
Sunday, Dec. 31 / 10 a.m.

Sanctuary
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Blue Christmas Service - 
Dec. 14 at Open Door
For many, the Christmas season 
isn’t as joyful as Christmas cards and 
carols make it seem. To help those 
looking for the light in the midst of 
any darkness, we will hold a Blue 
Christmas service on Thursday, Dec. 
14, at 6:30 p.m. at The Open Door 
Community, located at 2180 Oak 
Grove Road in Hattiesburg.

During this time, we will remember 
those for whom the holiday brings a 
mixed bag—loss of family and friends, 
fear and anxiety, loneliness, limited 
health, financial struggles or just the 
struggle to “put on a happy face.” 
This will be a time for either yourself 
or somebody you love to reflect on 
how God’s grace helps us through 
the holiday blues with hope and 
encouragement.

Join your brothers 
and sisters in 
Christ who may 
need a shoulder 
on which to lean 
this year.

Celebrate Advent at Prepare Him 
Room on Sunday, Dec. 3
Continue the family tradition of beginning Advent 
together at our Prepare Him Room celebration on 
Sunday, Dec. 3. We’ll gather in the Sanctuary at 5 p.m. 
for worship and a performance by our Children’s Choir.

From there, we’ll spend the rest of the evening 
enjoying choral ensembles, cookie decorating, Advent 
wreath-making, caroling and more. Please join us as we 
joyfully celebrate the coming of our Savior!

Christmas Service Times
We will only have ONE combined worship service on Sunday, Dec. 
24, at 10 a.m. in Founders Hall. This service will include the chil-

dren’s Christmas program, Really, Really, Really Good News.

Two Candlelight Services will be held on Christmas Eve at 4 p.m. 
and 6 p.m. in the Sanctuary. A Candlelight Service will also be held 

at The Open Door Community on Thursday, Dec. 21, at 6:30 p.m.

PLEASE NOTE that we will only have ONE combined worship
service on Sunday, Dec. 31, at 10 a.m. in the Sanctuary.

Advent Hospitality
Advent is almost here, and we will 
soon have our hospitality station all 
set to offer hot cocoa and spiced tea. 
This is a fun way to add a little warmth 
to our Sunday morning gatherings. 
Please volunteer to serve at the 
hospitality station and help make our 
Advent season even more festive!

The times we need volunteers are 
8:10-8:30 a.m., 9:30-10 a.m. and 10:30-
11 on the Sunday mornings of Dec. 
3, 10 and 17. We also need helpers 
on Christmas Eve from 9:30-10 a.m. 
(one service that morning), 3-4 p.m., 
4:45-5:15 p.m. and 5:15-6 p.m. Sign 
up via the Sunday bulletin or email 
susaneaton@parkwayheights.org.

Lessons 
and
Carols
On 
Sunday, 
Dec. 10, 
during 
the 11 a.m. worship service, 
we will experience the Lessons 
and Carols of Christmas. 
Worship will center around 
special music by our Sanctuary 
Choir and particular Scripture 
readings foretelling Jesus’ 
coming to earth.

Advent Worship Series
Our Advent worship series, Praying Advent: Following the 
Advent Psalms to the Stable, begins Sunday, Dec. 3. The Book 
of Psalms in the Bible is the prayer and songbook of the 
people of God, Israel. The Psalms are painfully honest and 
sometimes raw conversations with God. This month, we’ll 
look to this Old Testament book to guide us to the gifts we 
can’t afford to leave unopened: faith, hope and love. Please 
join us for this meaningful time of year!

PRAYING
   Advent



Illuman Men’s Ministry Way of Council 
The Way of Council is Illuman Men’s Ministry’s primary practice, implemented at all levels of our work, from rites of passage 
to meetings, from our homes to our communities. Council is the framework for authentic small group work and gatherings.

 Whether you are currently part of a small group or would like to be, or you’d simply enjoy gathering for coffee with a few 
friends, please consider joining us for an introduction to The Way of Council. David Sellers will offer us an important guide 
to a communal contemplative practice founded in authentic listening and sharing. We will gather on Sunday, Dec. 10, from 
5-7:30 p.m., in the Fireside Room. Please respond via Sunday’s bulletin or by emailing wesarrington@parkwayheights.org.
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The spring session of Wednesdays at 
Parkway will begin Jan. 10, at 5:15 p.m. 
We’ll start the new session off with 
our annual Variety Show! You won’t 
want to miss the fun and laughs this 
night is sure to provide.

Please note that the cost of W@P 
meals will return to the previous cost 
of $7 per adult and $3 per child, with 
a family maximum cost of $20.

New studies and classes will begin the 
following Wednesday, Jan. 17. Here’s a 
sneak peek of what you can expect.

Foundations, an adult confirmation 
class, led by Bruce Case and Susan Eaton
Do you wish you knew more about 
the basics of Christianity? Have you 
always wanted to be able to explain 
what it means to be a disciple in the 
Wesleyan tradition? Are you hungry 
to put more of what you believe into 
how you live? Whether you don’t 
think you know much about the 
Christian faith, or you feel like you 
need to re-learn it, this is the course 
for you.

Discovering God’s Vision for Your 
Life, led by Julie Collins
Where do you fit into Christ’s plan 
for the world? The answer lies in the 
unique gifts God has given you to 
carry out God’s work in the world. 
It is not easy, however, to discover 

Marriage Enrichment
GREAT ADVENT DATE EXPERIENCE
As part of our Marriage Heights 
Marriage Ministry, we are happy 
to provide the 2nd annual Great 
Advent Date Experience for you 
and your spouse to do together 
during Advent. We hope this 
activity will enrich your marriage 
by encouraging you to spend time 
each day having fun and making 
memories.

Be sure to pick up your booklet in 
the Atrium. The daily activities begin 
on Friday, Dec. 1.

And, like last year, we encourage 
you to please post pictures of your 
activities on social media with the 
hashtag #MarriageHeights, so we 
can all keep up with the fun!

MARRIAGE ENRICHMENT WEEKEND
We are also excited to announce 
that a marriage enrichment 
weekend is in the works! Please 
mark your calendars now for Friday, 
Feb. 2-Saturday, Feb. 3. Connie and 
Joey Shelton will be leading this 
informative and fun retreat. 

Wednesdays @ Parkway Return Jan. 10
our gifts or to develop and use them 
effectively. Discovering God’s Vision for 
Your Life: You and Your Spiritual Gifts 
will provide a renewed understanding 
of who God created you to be and 
God’s design for Christian community. 
Sessions will answer such questions 
as these: Who receives spiritual gifts? 
What is the purpose of spiritual 
gifts? How can I be sure that I have a 
particular spiritual gift? What does the 
Bible say about spiritual gifts? What 
is the difference between gifts of the 
Spirit and fruit of the Spirit?

When we discover and use our 
spiritual gifts, Jesus ministers to the 
needs of others through us. We are 
the flesh and bones of God’s presence 
in people’s lives. Come experience 
the grace of Jesus more fully by 
discovering your spiritual gifts!

Yoga Class, led by Karen McCall
Karen McCall will continue leading 
her one-hour yoga class this spring. 
You’ll enjoy this time of renewing your 
body as well as your mind as you not 
only increase flexibility and strength, 
but relax your breathing, pray or just 
slow down from a busy day. 

Stay tuned for more information in 
the new year about additional class 
offerings. We will also continue to 
provide opportunities for children and 
youth. We hope you’ll join us!
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UMW Circles Combine
 
In October, two of our United 
Methodist Women circles, the 
Sally Bevill Circle and the Molly 
Vickery Circle, merged to form 
the Bevill/Vickery Circle. The 
combined group meets on 
the second Tuesday of each 
month in the Fireside Room. 
The Outreach Circle meets in 
the Fireside Room on the first 
Thursday of the month. 

UMW always invites all 
women who are interested 
in membership to attend a 
meeting. To learn more, contact 
UMW President June Pegues at  
japegues@hotmail.com.

The first meeting of the joint Bevill/Vickery 
Circle was held in November at the Front 
Porch. The highlight of the fellowship was 
the presence of the group’s namesake, Sally 
Bevill.

Wesley Club December Gathering
On Thursday, Dec. 21, Wesley Club members will enjoy their annual Christmas 
dinner provided and served by the church staff. Sam and Jennifer Bruton will 
entertain us with music of the season and lead us in singing favorite Christmas 
carols. We’ll also enjoy a Christmas cookie swap! Julie Hall will prepare the meal 
of pork loin with mango chutney, sweet potatoes, green beans, roll and berry 
cobbler with custard. 

Wesley Club meets on the third Thursday of each month from 11:45 a.m. until 
1 p.m. in Founders Hall. Everyone over the age of 55 is welcome! If you have 
never been contacted by a Wesley Club caller and are interested in attending, 
please call the Church Office at 601.544.7873 to make a reservation. Lunch is $7/
person. If you have any other questions about Wesley Club, please contact Club 
President Helen Moss or staff member Julie Collins. 

*   *   *   *
Wesley Club Cookie Swap
At the Dec. 21 Wesley Club gathering, we will hold 
our first-ever Christmas Cookie Swap! If you would 
like to participate, please bring two dozen cookies 
to the meeting (no chocolate chip cookies, please). 
We will all have two dozen cookies to take home 
and enjoy or share with our friends and family!

Please arrange your Christmas-themed cookies on a plate or tray. Be creative! We 
will display all of the cookies before the swap begins.

There is a rumor that there will be some prizes awarded! No time to bake? Burn 
your cookies? No problem! Buy two dozen cookies and join the fun anyway!

This month our first class of Stephen 
Ministers will complete the required 
50 hours of training. They will contin-
ue to meet once a month for continu-
ing education and supervision.

We will consecrate our Stephen 
Ministers to service on Sunday, Dec. 
17, during both worship services. We 
invite you to continue to keep our 
Stephen Ministers in your prayers: Ma-
rie Curry, Debi Davenport, Gary Hess, 
Paige Kennedy, Lex Mason, Cindy 
Re, Bettie Ross, Diane Williams, Don 

Woodall and Marty Woodall. Carolyn 
Karlovich, Bruce Case, David Sellers 
and Julie Collins are our Stephen 
Leaders.

Stephen Ministers provide high-
quality, one-to-one Christian care to 
individuals facing a variety of crises 
or life challenges—people who are 
experiencing grief, divorce, financial 

difficulties, hospitalization, chronic 
illness, disabilities, loneliness, a 
spiritual crisis or other life struggles. 
Stephen Ministry will deepen, expand 
and extend the care-giving capacity 
of our congregation.

We will begin pairing our Stephen 
Ministers with care receivers in 
January. If you are interested in being 
paired with a Stephen Minister or 
becoming a Stephen Minister, please 
contact Julie Collins at 601.544.7873 
or juliecollins@parkwayheights.org.

Stephen Ministry: Christ Caring for People Through People

Christmas 

Cookie 

Swap



Peanut Butter Drive
The Woodley-Parkway Heights Partnership 
Backpack Ministry provides a backpack 
full of food each weekend for many of 
the food-insecure children at Woodley 
Elementary School. At Christmas break, 
we would like to supplement the normal 
food package by adding a large jar of peanut butter to each backpack. Please 
consider purchasing a large jar (or 2 or 3) of peanut butter and bringing it to 
church for distribution. There is a receptacle for the jars in the Atrium. The dead-
line for donations of peanut butter is Sunday, Dec. 10. Thanks for your help!

outreach

Mission Gifts
The mission of Parkway 

Heights has always involved 
reaching out and helping 

others—locally, nationally and 
internationally. This Christmas 

season, you can be a part of 
that by making a donation 
to support any or all of our 

missions. Pick up a Missions 
Gifts brochure in the Atrium 

for more information. You can 
also make a donation in honor 
or in memory of someone as a 

special Christmas gift.

Christmas Offering
Each week we receive numerous requests for assis-

tance. Our neighbors are often struggling to put food 
on the table, purchase medications and even keep a 

roof over their heads. Unfortunately, we cannot always 
help. We use our best judgment to assist those we can.

To fund this ministry, twice a year we ask our congre-
gation to contribute to our benevolence fund, which 

we call the “Christmas/Easter Offering.” These funds are 
also used when new mission and ministry opportuni-
ties arise, which do not have support from our current 
budget. It has been a tough year, as this fund is at its 

lowest level in many years. 

At Christmas and Easter each year, you receive a letter 
about this offering. When you receive your letter soon, 
please consider contributing to this fund. This type of 
generosity blesses those in need. Parkway Heights is 
known as a church that cares about the community 

and helps in so many other ways. Thank you! 

Fieldhouse for the Homeless
Parkway Heights provides a ministry team, 
breakfast and a speaker the third Sunday of each 
month to the Fieldhouse for the Homeless. If you 
or your small group would like to get involved, 
contact Wes Arrington at wesarrington@
parkwayheights.org. Upcoming groups are: Dec. 
17 - Youth Leadership Team; Jan. 21 - Fellowship 
class; Feb. 18 - New Dynamics class.

Bud Kirkpatrick led the devotion at 
November’s Fieldhouse worship service.

MEN’S MINISTRY REMINDER:
Our next work day for R3SM is 

Saturday, Dec. 9. We need you!

Breadbasket Christmas Baskets
Breadbasket, an ecumenical group in Hattiesburg of 
which Parkway Heights is a long-standing member, helps 
feed nearly 3,000 people every year. Twelve different 
churches and groups take turns preparing and passing 
out items from the Breadbasket pantry to recipients who 
complete a simple application. These same organizations 
contribute financially to purchase the goods as well.

Every December, 100 baskets above and beyond the 
usual number of baskets are prepared with traditional 
Christmas meal supplies. Parkway Heights contributes 
to these baskets by providing canned chicken broth and 
12-count packs of candy canes. We need your help in 
donating these cans and candy canes. Help is also 
needed on Wednesday, Dec. 20, to deliver these boxes. 
A collection point will be in the Atrium/Patio area. The 
deadline to donate is Sunday, Dec. 17. 

For years, Jean Jordan and Laurie Klinedinst have 
coordinated our Breadbasket participation. To learn more, 
contact Jean, Laurie or Wes Arrington.
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John Cox Honored by 
Southern Miss
Parkway Heights’ own John Cox was 
honored at the Southern Miss/UNC 
Charlotte game on Nov. 18 for 40 years 
of service in broadcasting Southern 
Miss athletics. 

John came to Southern Miss as a 
student in the mid-1970s to play basketball and pursue a degree in radio, 
television and film. In 2014, he was inducted into the Southern Miss 
Alumni Hall of Fame.

Congratulations to you, John! Parkway Heights is proud of your 
dedication to Southern Miss!

In this photo, courtesy of Southern Miss, 
John Cox talks with USM Basketball Coach 

“Doc” Sadler following a game in 2016.

youth
FAMILY MOVIE NIGHT

EVERYONE IS INVITED TO WATCH ELF!
SUNDAY, DEC. 17, 5:30 P.M.

YOUTH CHAPEL
 

PLEASE BRING YOUR OWN SUPPER.
THE CHURCH WILL PROVIDE DRINKS,

HOT CHOCOLATE AND POPCORN.

2018 Commitments
THANK YOU to everyone who 
turned in a 2018 financial pledge 
card this fall. 

If you have not turned in a card, 
you are not too late! If you need 
a new card, extras are available in 
the Atrium. You can also submit 
a commitment on our website at 
parkwayheights.org/give.

THANK YOU for your faithfulness 
to Christ and your commitment 
to Parkway Heights!

Parents’ Day Out Is Almost Here!
Parents’ Day Out to benefit our Youth Ministry is coming up on Saturday, Dec. 
9. Parents, enjoy a day to shop (or relax) while your children are entertained at 
church! Childcare (ages two and older) will be offered from 10 a.m. until 2 p.m., 
and registration will take place from 10 until 11 a.m. All donation amounts will 
be appreciated! Children will enjoy crafts, movies and games, such as 9-Square. 
A kid-friendly lunch will also be provided.

To register your children for the event, please email Lyerly Christensen at 
lyerlyab@hotmail.com as soon as possible.

Gift wrapping will be available that day as well. The cost to have a gift wrapped 
will be $2-$10 per gift depending on the size of the package. Gift storage at the 
church will also be offered beginning Dec. 9. For $5 per gift ($20 max), you can 
store your items (especially your oversized items) at the church. Please provide 
your own bag or tote box with label. Gifts will need to be picked up by noon on 

Saturday, Dec. 23.

We still need adults to serve as childcare workers 
and donations of hot dogs, chicken nuggets, chips 
and lemonade to serve for lunch.

If you can help in any way, please contact Jennifer 
Hughes at jennifer_hughes@msn.com or Lyerly 
Christensen at lyerlyab@hotmail.com.

Parents’
Day
Out!

SN@P Schedule
• Dec. 3 @ 5 p.m. - Prepare Him 

Room
• Dec. 10 @ 5:30 p.m. - SN@P 

Christmas Party @ Bevon farm
• Dec. 17 @ 5:30 p.m. - Family 

Christmas Movie Night
• Dec. 24 & 31 - No SN@P - Merry 

Christmas & Happy New Year!



youth
Mark Your Calendars for The Gathering 
The Gathering, the annual statewide United Methodist youth retreat, will be held Friday, Feb. 
23-Sunday, Feb. 25, at Christ United Methodist Church in Jackson. Students in grades 7-12 
may attend, and the cost is $75. Registration will begin in January. For more information, visit 
http://bit.ly/TheGathering2018. 

Youth Ministry in Action

Amanda 
McElyea helped 

pick up leaves 
at Hattiesburg 

High School 
during the 

Awakening.

Over 100 young 
adults from 
around the Pine 
Belt participated 
in the Awakening 
youth retreat Nov. 
3-5.

Pepe Acat with Living 
Missions Peru recently 
spoke to our youth to 

encourage them to take 
part in a mission trip to 

Peru this summer.

During the 
Awakening, 
our youth did 
service work at 
Hattiesburg High 
School.

children
W@P for Kids Wraps Up for Fall 

ESCAPE TO NARNIA
Our children wrapped up 
Wednesday’s “Escape to Narnia” 

with a 
movie night. 
Children 
and their 
families 
entered 
the Youth 
Chapel 
through a 
wardrobe 

and greeted Mr. Beaver and Aslan 
himself in the forest of Narnia! 
The movie for the night... The Lion 
the Witch and the Wardrobe, of 
course! Special thanks to Chris 
Ellison for painting “Aslan” and 
Anita Johnson and Ben Turner for 
their faithful help on Wednesday 
nights.

CREATIVE HEARTS
Creative HeARTS shifted from 
pottery making to making fleece 
blankets and scarves to spread Christ’s love with others in 
need. Big THANKS go to Laurie Stetelman for sharing her 
love and affection with our older girls every Wednesday!

The Youth Chapel was 
transformed into Narnia for 
the movie night. 

Laurie Stetelman with girls in 
the Creative HeARTS class

David Luke Hrom and Luci 
James Miller were ready  

with crowns and shields!



Volunteers Needed!
If you can help with design and/
or construction of the set for the 

Children’s Christmas program, 
please contact Lesley Ellison at 
lesleyellison@parkwayheights.

org or 601.544.7873.

Children’s Christmas Program
Our Children’s Choir has been preparing a musical to 
present at our Children’s Christmas Eve Service at 10 a.m. 
on Dec. 24 in Founders Hall. This will be the only service 
we hold that morning. We hope you’ll come and hear the 
Really, Really, Really Good News.

Thank you Lara Pitts and Anita Johnson for your leader-
ship and support of our Children’s Choir.

children

   Children’s
      NewsChildren’s Ministry 

Upcoming Dates
Friday, Dec. 1, 6-9:30 p.m.- 
   Parents’ Night Out

Sunday, Dec. 3, 5 p.m.-
   First Sunday in Advent - 
   Prepare Him Room 
   Advent family experi-
   ence - Please bring your 
   gift items for the Meth-
   odist Children’s Homes of 
   Mississippi.

Saturday, Dec. 9, 10 a.m.-
   2 p.m. - Parents’ Day Out 
   fundraiser for Youth
   Ministry

Saturday, Dec. 9, 5-7 p.m.-
   Christmas Party at
   Parkway Heights for our 
   Sunday School teachers 
   and families

Sunday, Dec. 10, 3:30 p.m.- 
   Children’s Choir will sing   
   at Wesley Manor

Sunday, Dec. 10, 5:30 p.m.- 
   LOFT Christmas Party at 
   Parkway Heights (5th & 
   6th graders)

Sunday, Dec. 17, 5:30 p.m.-  
   Family Movie Night

Sunday, Dec. 24, 10 a.m.- 
   Children’s Christmas
   program, Really, Really, 
   Really Good News!

Advent Series
This Advent season, children in our kindergarten 

through fourth grade Sunday School classes will be 
exploring four traditional Christmas carols that tell 

the true story of Jesus through Songs of the
Christmas Story.

Thank you, thank you, thank you to ALL of our faith-
ful and loving children’s Sunday School teachers!

On All Saints
Sunday, Cela
Batson
introduced her 
friends at church 
to Mother
Theresa.

Acolyte Ministry
Third graders 
Joseph Ellison 
and Neal Bryan 
serve as some 
of our newest 
acolytes. If your 
child (third-sixth 
grades) is inter-
ested in serving 
as an acolyte in 
our 11 a.m. ser-
vice, please contact Lesley Ellison.

Neal Bryan & 
Joseph Ellison 



misc.

Our Newest Blessing
On Nov. 26, Parkway Heights welcomed Anna-
belle Mae Maurer into the body of Christ with 
her baptism. Annabelle is the daughter of Greg 
and Rachel Maurer and the sister of Gregory.

MEN’S HIKE
Several men hiked Red Bluff 
together during a Men’s Ministry 
outing on Nov. 18.

CHARGE CONFERENCE
Hattiesburg District Superinten-
dent Cynthia Cross joined us for our 
Charge Conference on Nov. 19.

HANGING OF THE GREENS
Special thanks to everyone who 
helped decorate the church for 
Advent on Nov. 26!

Gift appreciated
securities to

Parkway Heights.  
Most donors receive 
tax deductions based 

on value, not cost.

PHUMC Finances  
October 2017 
Income ......................................... $109,555 
Expenses .................................... $151,040 
Net ..................................................... $(41,485) 
 
YTD Actual 
Income .................................... $1,226,183 
Expenses ............................... $1,270,296 
Net ..................................................... $(44,113) 
 

YTD Comparison 
Budgeted Income .... $1,334,167 
Actual Income ............... $1,226,183 
Budget Deficit .................... $107,984

Mail Room
Dear Parkway Heights Friends,

Thank you for faithfully and gener-
ously supporting the ministries of 
Edwards Street Fellowship Center. 
As we enter the holiday season, 
your kindness means even more for 
families and individuals who seek 
nutritious food, quality medical care 
and unconditional acceptance. Your 
gifts and prayers help our staff and 
volunteers offer those things, not just 
during Thanksgiving and Christmas, 
but every month of the year. God 
bless you for your sincere care for 
neighbors in need. 

With gratitude, 
Ann McCullen
Edwards Street Fellowship Center

Dear Parkway Heights UMC,

Thank you so much for your dona-
tions to Project Homeless Connect. 
Because this event is based entirely 
on community support, we could not 
have done it without your contribu-
tions of cookies and monetary sup-
port. Through our combined efforts, 
132 volunteers helped 75 homeless 
individuals connect with resources 
and services they may not have oth-
erwise had access to.

We cannot thank you enough!

Sincerely,
Emily Gruzinskas
Volunteer Southeast Mississippi



Our mission: “To connect,equip and send people for Christ”

Like us on Facebook

Follow us on Twitter

Download our App

Find us on Instagram

  Prayer Concerns
 

   Parish Brown, Ed Champney, 
   Ryan Daniels, Susan Welker  
   Ratcliff, Landa Ryan and Emily  
   Shepard 

Sympathy To 
- Debbie Bernardo, on the 
  death of her brother-in-law 
  Victor Moreno
- Dr. Aubrey Lucas, on the    
  death of his brother Max Cox 
  Lucas
- Pattie Brantley, on the death 
  of her mother

Parkway Heights UMC
2420 Hardy Street

Hattiesburg, MS 39401-5911
parkwayheights.org

601.544.7873

Bruce Case, Lead Pastor 

Julie Collins, Executive Pastor 

Susan Eaton, Associate Pastor

David Sellers, Pastor, 
The Open Door Community

Wes Ingram, Youth & Family 

Lesley Ellison, Children & Family 

Wes Arrington, Outreach & Facilities

Sunday Gatherings
Worship: 8:30 & 11 a.m.

Fellowship: 9:30 a.m.
Sunday School: 9:45 a.m.

The Open Door Community
2180 Oak Grove Road
Thursdays: 6:30 p.m.
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